
Casey Anderson Feldman 
1988-2009 

The Casey Feldman Memorial Foundation 

Application for Grants to Individuals and Organizations 
Other Than Qualified 501(c)(3) Organizations 

The Casey Feldman Memorial Foundation’s mission is to provide financial support to individuals, groups, and 
institutions whose interests and goals align with those of Casey. The Foundation will support charitable, edu-
cational and literary pursuits and encourage volunteerism and good citizenship. Casey was passionate about 
a number of causes and always found time in her busy schedule to help those less fortunate, including volun-
teering at a soup kitchen, a women’s shelter, and at a no-kill animal shelter. 

To be considered for a grant: 

Individuals and Organizations must demonstrate how the use of the funds sought would be consistent with the 
Foundation’s mission. 

Individuals and Organizations should be familiar with the interactive sharing site caseyfeldmannetwork.org, 
Casey’s biography located at caseyfeldmanmemories.org and reference the website and Casey’s biography in 
their application materials. 

Grants range from $500 to $5,000. 

If a grant is awarded recipients will be required to submit a report at the conclusion of the sponsored 
program which includes:

 1. How the funds were used
 2. Photographs
 3. Testimonials
 4. Other relevant information in order to describe the impact that the grant had on those involved. 

The report and photographs will be added to the caseyfeldmannetwork.org and 
caseyfeldmanfoundation.org websites. 

Completed applications for grants should be sent to: 

The Casey Feldman Memorial Foundation 
469 Ridge Lane 
Springfield, PA 19064 

http://www.caseyfeldmannetwork.org/
http://www.caseyfeldmanmemories.org/
http://www.caseyfeldmannetwork.org/
http://www.caseyfeldmanfoundation.org/


Casey Anderson Feldman The Casey Feldman Memorial Foundation 

1988-2009 

Individuals and Organizations Applicant Information 
(other than qualified 501(c)(3)organizations) 

1. Name of person primarily responsible for project: 

2. Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

3. Phone Number: 

4. Email Address:


5. Name of Reference: Reference Phone #: 

Relationship with Reference: Reference E-mail: 

6. Brief description of project or activity for which funding is sought: 

7. Project or Activity Title:


8. Project beginning date: Project ending date: 

9. How would this grant consistent with the Foundation’s mission? 

10. How will the funds be used? Estimated budget, including detailed item costs attaching estimates from 
vendors if applicable: 



Casey Anderson Feldman 
1988-2009 

The Casey Feldman Memorial Foundation 

Individuals and Organizations Applicant Information Continued 
(other than qualified 501(c)(3)organizations) 

11. Tell us about yourself. List any experience that you believe would be helpful in gauging the likelihood 
of success of the project, your specialized knowledge that would be relevant and history of volunteer 
activities: 

12. Other relevant information pertinent to your application for a grant:


Applicant Signature Date signed



